
 

 

 

Woodford County 

High School 
 

     Wednesday 11th May 2021                                        Issue No 12 

Welcome to Bulletin No 12 
 
The aim of this bulletin is to give you 

important information and reminders 

from your Heads of Year or other 

members of staff.  

It will include information about events 

taking place at and around school that 

you can take part in.  

Also there will be wellbeing and 

support advice as well as reminders 

about how to access support if you 

should need it. 

Hopefully, as more editions are 

produced students will be able to have 

an input too. 

 

VERY IMPORTANT: 

PLEASE CONTINUE TO REPORT YOUR 

LATERAL FLOW TEST RESULTS 

 
Click here to access information on Lateral Flow Testing 

including links to report results to the school and the NHS 

 

Wishing a happy and peaceful Eid 
to all who celebrate 

 
In this issue: 

 

After School Club update 
Competition – Google Build a 3D Robot 
Music Composition Club 
Exam Wellbeing Tips 
Wellbeing page 
Useful Wellbeing Websites 
Safer Schools and Youth Engagement Newsletter 
The Big Ask Survey 
Exercise and Fitness: 
West Ham United Women’s Academy Trials 
Cricket Opportunities 
Spring Webinars 
National Saturday Club 
STEM opportunities 

 

https://www.woodford.redbridge.sch.uk/page/?title=covid+19+%2D+Information+for+Parents&pid=1587
https://www.woodford.redbridge.sch.uk/page/?title=covid+19+%2D+Information+for+Parents&pid=1587


 

  

 

 

 

 
  



Teaching pupils about staying safe online is a key priority at 

Woodford. Students need to be able to navigate the ever-growing 

online world in a safe and responsible manner and have the 

knowledge needed to make smart decisions.  

 

Our year 7 pupils will be issued with a Google Build your legend 3D 

Robot Kit, w/c 24th May, this is a fun interactive activity you can 

carry out together as a family over the May half term. 

 

To help you continue to learn at home, Google have created this fun challenge.  

You will need to use your online safety knowledge and work with your parents to 

build your own 3D Internet Legend Robot Trophy.  

 

All you need to get started is a phone, tablet, or computer and the contents of the 

Kit.   

How to instructions: 

Scan the QR code on the Google tube using the device’s camera or an app (don’t 

throw tube away you will need it!) or on a desktop type g.co/BuildYourLegend 

into the search bar of your browser and press enter. 

1. Take the kit out from the tube but do not separate the pieces 
2. Start the online quiz 
3. you answer questions correctly to unlock building instructions. 
4. Follow the online instructions to fit the pieces together (video shows 

you how). You'll find piece numbers on the boards and the back of the 
letter in the tube. Complete the challenge and bring your Legend to life! 

5. Once you have answered all the questions and built your 3D Robot 
Legend you can personalise your legend on-line (Change colours etc.)  
(you can personise your 3D version too if you wish).  Once you are 
happy and finished online your robot will be given its unique name, 
write it on the base of your trophy and keep it safe for more Be Internet 
Legends fun in the future! 

We will be issuing a prize to the best six entries, if you would like to enter: 

Take a photo of the online and 3D robot, rename your image to include your name 

and your Robot’s name and upload to the One Drive folder (the name of the folder 

will be released once the kit has been issued). 

Good luck and have fun! 

 

Ms Del Giudice 

Network Manager 

 

 



Woodford County High School 

Composition Club! 
 

 

Dear Student,  

 

During these remote times, the BBC have been very helpful in 

putting together some great resources for us all to continue to 

make music at home.  

 

As part of this initiative, I would like to introduce you to the 

brand new Woodford County High School Composition 

Club!  

 

To get started, simply:  

 

1. Choose a composition style from the BBC link below and read 

through the instructions and tutorials:  Including genres such 

as: Film music, Indian fusions, Pop, Jazz, composing a 

new theme song for Doctor Who...  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zhdfscw  

 

2. Join the eduBandLab link below to access the WCHS 

Composition Club class and free music sequencing software. 

(Remember to seek parental permission if visiting another site 

on the internet).  https://edu.bandlab.com/join/mc8q8sf  - then 

enter the following pin: 

 M C 8 Q 8 S F  

 

3. Join the WCHS Composition Club (MS Teams) where you can 

interact with Mr. Ashman-Jones on your composition work.  

 

Also, look out for 'Singing with the BBC Singers' being 

shared on the choir Teams with further details (link 

below).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zhdfscw
https://edu.bandlab.com/join/mc8q8sf
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3a5e09db8ddddc41a19c996785be9de3c5%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=7bf4de14-32c9-4f17-9726-8e8338cf9e39&tenantId=a50c3206-779e-4764-bee5-484b25926a36


 

Wellbeing Tips 

             EXAM/TEST ANXIETY 
1.    Be Prepared 

Yes, this seems obvious, but it bears repeating. If you feel confident that you’ve prepped 

thoroughly, you’ll feel more confident walking into the exam/test.  

2. Get a good night’s sleep.  

Cramming is never the answer, and pulling an all-nighter can exacerbate your nerves. Having 

adequate rest (9–10 hours per night) is likely to be more beneficial than rereading a text until 

dawn. 

3. Fuel up.  

Eat a nutritious breakfast before the exam/test and pack smart snacks for ongoing energy. Look 

for foods that offer a steady stream of nutrients, rather than a sugar high followed by a crash. 

4. Get to the room as early as you are allowed. 

Feeling rushed will only amp up the anxiety. Pack everything you need for the exam the night 

before and set the alarm, so you can get out the door on time. 

5. Have a positive mental attitude.   

Bring a picture of your happy place or come up with a morale-boosting mantra like “I can do 

this” or “I worked hard and deserve this.” Peek at your picture or recite your mantra, right before 

the exam/test begins. 

6. Read carefully.  

Read the directions thoroughly and read all answers before making a choice or starting the 

essay. There is nothing worse than putting time into a question and realising you are not solving 

xx, or the essay is off target. Slowing down can help you stay focused. 

7. Just start.    

The blank page can maximise your anxiety. After you’ve read the directions, dive right in by 

making an outline for an essay answer. Or, find some questions you can ace to build up your 

confidence and momentum. You can always go back and change things later if needed, but a 

few quick answers can get the ball rolling. 

8. Don’t pay attention to what other people are doing.  

Everyone else is scribbling away? Ack! What do they know that you don’t? It doesn’t matter. 

Pay attention to your own test and pace, and forget about the other students in the room. 

9. Note the time 

Realising that time is almost up and there are lots of test questions left can make it hard to do 

anything useful in those final minutes. Stay on pace by scoping out the whole test before getting 

started. Mentally allocate how much time you’ll spend on each section. If there’s time to 

recheck, even better. 

10. Focus on calm breathing and positive thoughts. 

Deep breathing can slow down a beating heart or a racing mind, so practice these techniques at 

home. The very act of concentrating on breathing and thinking can alter those anxious feelings. 

Sometimes just remembering that some test-taking anxiety is a normal part of school can help 

make it easier to handle 



 
 

 If you are finding things challenging, as we all do from 
time to time, do remember to check that you are including 
the 5 ways to  well-being in your daily life, in whatever way 
you can.  Remember  the 5 ways to well-being are:  

Connect (Talk and Listen, feel connected, be there)  

Be Active (Do what you can: Enjoy what you do: Move your 

mood) 

Take Notice (Remember the simple things that give you joy) 

Keep Learning (Embrace new experience, see opportunities, 

surprise yourself)  

Give (Your time, your words, your presence) 
 

It is often helpful to talk through concerns or worries with family or a friend so do both reach out 
to others and be there for your friends and family should they need to talk to you.  Sometimes 
talking through a worry can really help. 
 
Sometimes it may be helpful for you or a friend to access support to access help outside of or in 
addition to family and/or friends.  You can contact the school in several ways to do this and there 
are various people who can offer help and support. 

 
CONFIDENTIALITY 
If you speak to a member of school staff about a private matter this will usually remain 
confidential between you and that member of staff.  If the member of staff thinks that it is a good 
idea to involve someone else such as another member of staff, an 
external agency or your parents they would talk to you about this and 
get your consent. However, all members of staff have a duty to pass 
on information to only the school Safeguarding Team if they had 
concerns about your own safety or that or another member of the 
school community.  The Safeguarding Team is limited to Mrs Greenfield and Mrs Holman. 
 

HOW TO ACCESS SUPPORT 
 
Tootoot – this is a way of contacting the school anonymously.  You can access Tootoot from the 

School Website and you would have been sent a login to your school email at the start of the 
year.  You can use Tootoot to get help with problems that you are having at school or to report 
something you are worried about.  There is a small selection of staff who will receive your 
message when it is sent and will endeavour to answer as soon as they can. 
 

Form tutor – the first place you should go if you have any problems is to your form tutor. They 

will offer advice if they can and /or will direct you to the relevant person in the school who can 
help. Currently you may be able to speak to your tutor at the end of a Teams Meeting or by 
emailing into the relevant KS Administrator asking your Form Tutor to contact you (you would 
not need to give any details).  You could also get a message to them through Tootoot but would 
need to give your name so that they would know who to contact.   
 

Head of Year – form tutors usually work closely with Head of Year.  You can also go directly to 

your Head of Year if you would prefer to do this.  

 
Continued below/ ….. 

  



 
Student Guidance Team – Mrs Holman and Ms Menon are available to speak to you if you 

have a problem, whether related to school or more personal and will guide you as to the best 
way to deal with the problem.  They may offer to see you again themselves or advise you to 
see a school counsellor.  

 
School Counsellor – Feeling overwhelmed? Scared because your parents are splitting up? 

Feel like you don't fit in?  Sometimes it's just not possible to sort through tough times alone. 
Problems can build up and you may lose sleep, find you can't concentrate on school 
work/homework, or even become depressed. When you need to talk to someone, your school 
counsellor can be a great person to help you through your bad times. They will listen and help. 
They'll take your problem seriously and work with you to find a good solution. School 
counsellors are trained to help with most issues.  Please speak to your Form Tutor or other 
member of staff or enquire via Tootoot. Speaking to a counsellor is informal, just like a chat. 
 
Counselling is very informal, like having a chat and the Counsellors may ask questions or give 
advice.  The sessions are about you and is your time to speak about what is worrying you. 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
  

Online well-being platform that is accessible 

through mobile, tablet and desktop and free. 

https://www.kooth.com/ 

 

HOPELINEUK (PAPYRUS) 

Phone: 0800 068 4141 

https://www.papyrus-uk.org/ 

Email: pat@papyrus-uk.org 

Text: 07860039967 

(Mon – Fri 0900 – 2200 and Sat – Sun 1400 –2200) 

 

You can text: YM to 85258 for free 24/7 support 

https://youngminds.org.uk/ 

 

 

Sexual Abuse 

There is a helpline run by the NSPCC and is available to 

current or past victims as well as parents, carers or 

professionals with concerns. The number is 0800 136 

663. The helpline is free and anonymous, and will be 

open Monday to Friday from 8am – 10pm and Saturday 

to Sunday from 9am – 6pm. 

  

 

 

https://www.kooth.com/
https://www.papyrus-uk.org/
mailto:pat@papyrus-uk.org
https://youngminds.org.uk/


 

  



 

  

SAFER SCHOOLS & YOUTH ENGAGEMENT NEWSLETTER 
 

 
Every Secondary School across Havering, Redbridge and Barking 

& Dagenham (known as East Area) has a Safer Schools Police 

Officer attached to them. We will already be a friendly and familiar 

face to your child and a part of their school community. 
 
Our role, put simply, is to educate your child on the law through assemblies, 

lessons, workshops and our general interactions with them. This is to ensure 

that they are equipped with the knowledge to keep themselves safe and divert 

them away from becoming involved in crime. We will always do our best to 

avoid criminalising young people using a restorative approach, although 

sometimes this isn’t always possible depending on the nature of the crime. 

The safety of the staff and the pupils is our main concern. 
 
We will be producing a Newsletter every half term, to keep you 

up to date with key information, and look forward to engaging 

with you and your child in the future. Take care and stay safe. 
 
PERSONAL SAFETY – As lockdown measures are easing, we 

anticipate an increase of reports in thefts and robberies. We have 

officers tasked in town centres and transport hubs to provide a 

visible reassurance to the public, and deter any would-be offenders. 
 
Phones and other electricals are normally the target of these thefts. Please 

remind your child about keeping themselves and their property safe by not 

having their valuables on display, and by using busy well lit routes. 
 
Property can be registered at www.immobilise.com, or ask them to speak to 

their Safer Schools Officer to get their property security marked. 

 
YOUTH PRODUCED SEXUAL IMAGERY - It is a criminal offence for a 

person aged under 18 to send or distribute an indecent image or to 

ask another to send them such an image. It is also an offence for 

them to take an indecent image, even if it is of themselves. 
 
Beyond the criminal ramifications, the embarrassment and mental 

hurt this can cause to your child is immeasurable. Once the image 

has been sent on, it is impossible to get all copies of it destroyed.  
Please help us to keep your child safe, and remind them not to 

be involved in these incidents. 
 
For further advice, many charities including Barnardo’s 

and the NSPCC have many accessible parent resources. 
 
 

 
The VPC in East Area is currently recruiting for both Junior 

and Senior Cadets. This is a fantastic opportunity for young people to work 

with the Met Police, obtain their Duke of Edinburgh award, and assist with 

various policing operations. For more information, please contact: 
 
Havering: Anthony.Kiddle@met.police.uk  
Redbridge: Amanda.Miller@met.police.uk  
Barking & Dagenham: Mark.Colyer@met.police.uk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MAY 2021 
 

 

THINGS TO KNOW: 

 
BIKES 
 
We have had a number of 

reports of children using 

their bikes in an anti-social 

manner in the roads. 
 
Not only is this a nuisance 

to other road users but, 

more importantly, we do not 

want any child to be injured. 
 
Please remind your child that 

when they are cycling in the 

road, they must adhere to the 

Highway Code. 
 
Some good advice from 

journey planning to how to fix 

a puncture can be found at: 
 
https://www.cyclinguk.org 
 
 
 
E-SCOOTERS 
 
Although you can legally buy 

an E-Scooter in the UK, you 

can ONLY ride them on private 

land with the land owner’s 

permission. Anyone riding one 

on a public road, cycle lane or 

pavement is committing an 

offence. The Scooter may then 

be seized and further police 

action may be taken. 



 

The Big Ask – a 

nationwide survey of the 

views and aspirations of 

young people 
 

Dame Rachel de Souza, the new Children’s 

Commissioner for England, has launched the largest 

ever survey of children and young people (aged 4 – 

17), designed to find out what your concerns and 

aspirations about the future are. 

 

The Big Ask is now live at http://thebigask.uk/ 

 

Please take the time to make yourself heard in this 

survey.  You can learn more about it from this online 

assembly introduced by England and Manchester 

United footballer Marcus Rashford. 

 

The Children’s Commissioner will use the results 

from this survey to identify the barriers preventing 

children from reaching their potential, to put forward 

solutions and to set goals for the country. 

Participation enables you to play a part in putting a 

focus on the needs of children up and down the 

country. 

 

 

  

https://273b6c2447594634874ea01105da5b07.svc.dynamics.com/t/t/dwETMBQB8g0e2drBrpb9jINblws5cEcAveTNuxQwfGcx/6Set3U86z5DeDi1BFh5amie6ca6lVX79p9yUeI6HiI0x
https://273b6c2447594634874ea01105da5b07.svc.dynamics.com/t/t/k8jMdGPYk8HOgz0WsV3faVMvx2YD4dN2JxgVpSUrqRUx/6Set3U86z5DeDi1BFh5amie6ca6lVX79p9yUeI6HiI0x
https://273b6c2447594634874ea01105da5b07.svc.dynamics.com/t/t/k8jMdGPYk8HOgz0WsV3faVMvx2YD4dN2JxgVpSUrqRUx/6Set3U86z5DeDi1BFh5amie6ca6lVX79p9yUeI6HiI0x


 

 

 

 

 

Table Tennis 

We now have two tables available for students to use during break & lunch time. 

 Girls will need to provide their own bats & balls. 

Enjoy the fun! 

  

  

Exercise/Fitness 



 

PE Extra-curricular (Summer)             April & May 2021 
   

 

  

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Before School   
Year 8 Athletics Club  

HBA/KRI – Field 
7:45-8:40am 

 
KS3 Morning Mile 

JBR - Field 
7:50-8:15am 

Lunch time 
(Times vary) 

Year 8 Rounders 
HBA – Field 

1:20-1:50pm 

Year 7 Football 
TLE – Top Netball Courts  

12:20-1:00pm 
 

Year 9 Rounders 
KRI – Field 

12:40-1:20pm 

Year 9 Rowing Club 
HBA – Dance Studio 

12:30-1:00pm 
 

Year 10 Rounders 
VJA – Field 

12:50 – 1:30pm 

Year 8 Football 
JBR – Top Netball Courts 

1:20-2:00pm 
 

Year 8 Tennis  
HBA – Courts on Field 

1:20-1:50pm 
 

Year 9 Athletics 
KRI – Field  

12:40-1:20pm 

After school 

Year 7 Rounders 
JBR - Field 

3:20-4:30pm 
 

Year 10 Trampolining 
VJA – Sports Hall 

3:40 – 4:40pm 

Year 7 Athletics  
JBR - Field 

3:10-4:20pm 
 

Year 10 Athletics 
VJA – Field 

3:40 – 4:40pm 

  



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The West Ham United academy pathway would be open to girls aged U10 to U16 of any ability or experience, and they hope 

to be able to place every participant somewhere within their pathway or refer them to one of the local sister clubs. Use the 

following link to sign up:  

https://www.whufc.com/news/articles/2021/april/19-april/west-ham-united-womens-academy-trials-set-july-apply-now 

 

 

https://www.whufc.com/news/articles/2021/april/19-april/west-ham-united-womens-academy-trials-set-july-apply-now




 

 

  



  





 

 



 



  



 

 

 
 

 

Free Saturday Clubs for all Year 9, 10 and 11 students - launching at 10am on Saturday 27th February for ten 

weeks 

From this morning, we are keenly accepting online applications to all four Saturday Club programme options 

being hosted free of charge and virtual initially, then at our Barking & Dagenham College Campus as soon as 

we're able.  

These exciting opportunities are available to all young people aged 13–16 and will develop advanced skills in 

areas that you currently enjoy or wish to discover and to learn much more about. 

In 2021, we are offering the following four options: 

Option 1 - Esports as a future career - This Saturday Club option would cover an introduction to employability 

roles within the growing Esports sector, alongside designing and the creation of content. The sessions will allow 

all Club members to experience broadcasting a live stream, looking at tactics\strategies when playing ESports 

and finally event planning and the organisation and hosting, of an end of course ESports 

Tournament. https://saturday-club.org/club/barking-and-dagenham-college-esports/ 

Option 2 - Film & Media creation - This Club would introduce you to our brand-new film and audio recording 

studio within the on-campus, East London Institute of Technology - ELIoT. All Club participants would get the 

amazing opportunity to create a short film and soundtrack and then edit both into a final broadcast standard, 

production. At the end of the programme, all the films would be showcased in a Film event held at the College and 

shown online nationally. https://saturday-club.org/club/barking-and-dagenham-college-film-media/ 

Option 3 - Creative Industries, Art & Design -  This programme will immerse you in a wide range of exciting and 

engaging creative arts workshops exploring various Art & Design processes and using sector-standard equipment 

which will release and enhance all your inner skills and abilities. You will cover different areas of practices, from 

Fashion to Architecture to Graphic Design and much more. You will need an internet connection, a 

tablet/phone/computer to join, a free zoom account and something to draw with. https://saturday-

club.org/club/barking-and-dagenham-college/ 

Option 4 - Art & Design, Designing and creating your unique phone case. You will be measuring your own phone 

using industry standard equipment, drawing the design in 2D and 3D using CAD and 3D printing, choosing and 

testing materials and finally, laser cutting to make the final and unique product. You should have predicted pass 

grades in GCSE English, Maths, Science and Design & Technology would be preferred - this option will start online 

on Saturday 6th March. https://saturday-club.org/club/barking-and-dagenham-college-product-design/ 

This is a free Saturday Club programme for all Year 9, 10 and 11 students - launching online at 10am this 

Saturday 27th February for ten weeks 

 

 

David Staley 

Schools Engagement and Alumni Officer 

Direct:0203 667 0215  

Please view and share our Course Guide for 2021/22 

https://barkingdagenhamcollege.pagetiger.com/ckezgxe/1 

  

https://saturday-club.org/club/barking-and-dagenham-college-esports/
https://saturday-club.org/club/barking-and-dagenham-college-film-media/
https://saturday-club.org/club/barking-and-dagenham-college/
https://saturday-club.org/club/barking-and-dagenham-college/
https://saturday-club.org/club/barking-and-dagenham-college-product-design/
https://barkingdagenhamcollege.pagetiger.com/ckezgxe/1


 



 

 

 


